Contact details: cell: 079 681 4059
Email address: tum2kiddiespartyplanners@gmail.com
Introduction
Tum² Kiddies is a party planning service for children between the ages of 1year – 10 years. We
specialise in offering exciting and enjoyable themed birthday parties to cater for the needs of our
clients. By providing these professional services, we remove the hustle and strain of planning over
the top birthday parties away from the parents. We provide dream parties at any venue the client
considers, whether in the garden, indoor or at the venue requested by the parents. Wherever the
choice of the venue is we deliver as promised leaving nothing but smiles on the clients face. Our
services cater to every need that your little ones desire on their special day.
How do parents benefit?
 Hassle free professional party planning gives you peace of mind
 Great value for money and time
 You are guaranteed a great party on a set budget
 Someone drives the event on your behalf
 Hassle free service, with no mess, no fuss
 Tum² party planners take over the stress and managing of every detail pertaining to the
party, leaving you more time to relax and enjoy the party
Our services include:
 Professionally planned themed birthday parties
 Create and deliver invitations to the client
 Identify a suitable theme for the party (in consultation with the client)
 Select and serve the food (on consultation with the client
 Decoration (on budget)
 Fun and games
Our themes are widely popular among young children:
 1st Birthday Bear
 101 dalmatians
 Barbie
 Batman
 Barney
 Butterfly and Flowers
 Disney cars/princesses
 Mickey and Friends
 Shrek






Soccer
Spiderman
Teletubbies
Toystory

Pricing
Tum² prices are tailor made to each parent’s budget requirements and are priced in accordance to
the packages they chose. This does not however, compromise the quality of our services and the
children’s expectations.
Package1

1-single
themed
cake

10-plain
colour
cupcakes

10-themed
party packs

10-plates, cups
and serviettes

10-kids tables
and chairs
with covers

1-10 kids
(R1,800.00)

Package2

1-single
themed
cake

20-plain
colour
cupcakes

20-themed
party packs

20-plates, cups
and serviettes

20-kids tables
and chairs
with covers

11-20 kids
(R2,800.00)

Package3

1-single
themed
cake

30-plain
colour
cupcakes

30-themed
party packs

30 plates, cups
and serviettes

30-kids tables
and chairs

21-30 kids
(R3,600.00)

NB: Includes catering and Jumping Castle
Additional costs
The following items are offered at an additional cost, however, at Tum² Kiddies we endeavour to
negotiate the best possible deals and prices from our vendors through knowledge of the market.











Venue recommendations if not held at home
DJ
Photographer
Tents
Clowns and face painters
Additional Jumping Castle
Additional catering
Additional theme cupcakes
Additional edible picture cakes
Thank you gifts for guests

Terms and conditions
50% deposit secures the event co-ordinator. Deposits must be paid two weeks before the event
occurs.

For a detailed quotation contact us on our email address:
tum2kiddiespartyplanners@gmail.com

